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F i g u r e  1. Aerial oblique view of the Niwot Ridge research area. The Indian Peaks 
of the north-south oriented Continental Divide are on the horizon. Niwot Ridge is 
the broad, tundra-covered ridge extending from left to right (eastward) from the 
Divide. Station D -l is at the circle, station D-4 at the X, and station C-l at the 
square. Science Lodge is indicated by the arrow.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data on regional atmospheric factors in the Front Range were unsatisfactory 
for most ecological studies when 1 began study of the Range in 1945. There 
were some records from stations at Pike’s Peak, Lake Moraine, Corona Pass, 
Idaho Springs, Long's Peak, and a few other localities, but their value was limit­
ed by the fact that the time spans were brief, or stations were in localities too 
specialized to indicate regional conditions (Platt, 1958), or there was some 
question of the accuracy of the instruments or the records. Furtherm ore, the 
available data, even when usable for two regions, did not provide a sound basis 
for comparisons because the periods of observation were not simultaneous in 
the different regions (Baker, 1944). Consequently, 1 began a study of region­
al environments on the east slope of the Front Range under the University of 
Colorado Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research in 1951. The objective was 
to collect data in each of the major regions simultaneously, with identical in­
struments and procedures, throughout the year, for a reasonable number of 
years. A  recent paper (M arr, 1961), based in part on this program, included 
the following: 1. brief descriptions of each site, 2, annual summaries includ­
ing month means and extremes of the 1 October, 1952 through 30 September, 
1953 data, and 3. tables comparing the four regions and the four sites in each 
region.
My original plan for the environment program was to use the data to charac­
terize the environments in a series of publications on the ecology of the Front 
Range; a secondary desire was to make the data available to other scientists 
doing research on landscape and atmosphere features 1 was not studying. I 
had expected that the annual summaries would give sufficient detail for most 
users of the data and that it would be reasonably simple to make greater detail 
available to the few seeking it. Experience has shown that many individuals 
and agencies need daily and weekly data not given in annual summaries, and it 
is extremely inefficient to try to maintain office files from which data can be 
made available to both our own staff and outsiders. 1 have concluded, there­
fore, that publication of monthly summaries is essential if the data are to be 
reasonably available to all the scientists who can benefit from using them.
The objectives of the present publication are to present details on the pro­
gram’s design, methods and procedures, and monthly summaries (daily and
weekly measurements) for the 1952-1953 period. It is intended that this pub­
lication will provide a foundation for further ecological papers comparing the 
different environments, as well as publications of data and of analyses of the 
data collected at four of the original stations that have been operated continu­
ously since 1951.
Field work during the 1951-1953 interval was especially arduous and hazard­
ous because we were pioneering year-round operations in the higher mountains, 
and some exceptional weather was encountered. Albert W. Johnson, chief of 
operations, Victor E . Favier, William S. Osburn, Markley W. Paddock and 
William H. R ickard did a rem arkable job of servicing instruments weekly in 
spite of severe handicaps. Owen A. K norr and Eleanor Viereck assisted me 
in the preparation of a report (M arr, Knorr, and Viereck, 1955) that has 
been helpful in the preparation of the present paper. All of these assistants 
contributed many helpful ideas on procedures and assisted in evaluating and 
summarizing the data. The U.S. Army Office of the Quarterm aster General 
supported the program  with financial grants and the loan of many instruments, 
vehicles, field clothing and equipment. The Army Research Office and Natick 
Laboratories of the U.S. D epartm ent of Defense provided partial financial sup­
port for this publication. The University’s D epartm ent of Biology granted me 
leave from time to  time, and housed the winter office and laboratory of the pro­
gram. 1 am grateful to the above persons and agencies for their assistance.
The area selected for this research was the east slope of the Front Range 
(Fig. 1) immediately west of Boulder, Colorado, the home of the University 
of Colorado. This landscape is broken into a myriad of ecological units by 
variations in altitude, soil parent material, angle and direction of slope (ex­
posure to solar radiation), exposure to wind, stability of substrate, and history 
of alteration by man, domestic stock and wild animals.
I began field reconnaissance of the Front Range in 1945, largely with classes. 
Research classes in the Department of Biology carried on field studies at the 
University’s Science Lodge M ountain Research Station (Fig. 1) throughout 
several year-round activities. Many problems of field research in the mountains 
up to 10,000 feet were worked on and solved. Students participating in the 
course produced a nucleus of experienced personnel for expansion of the winter 
program into still higher elevations. This student group, in its field work and 
informal discussions around the fireplace, developed many ideas on the types 
of research that could and should be carried out in the mountains. One program 
discussed on the first field trip, while we were trying to be reasonably comfort­
able having lunch in a blizzard at tree limit, was the rather obvious need for the 
collection of environment data. By 1950, 1 had become familiar with a variety 
of local areas in the Front Range and felt competent to select sites worthy of 
long-range study.
The University established the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research in 
1951 in order to promote more vigorously the study of many aspects of m oun­
tain and northern regions. A research contract with the Officc of the Q uarter­
master General made it possible to initiate a study of environment in the sum­
mer of 1951.
Field research in high mountains is usually a strenuous activity, especially 
in winter, because man is not well adapted to the natural environment, and 
transportation and living facilities are relatively underdeveloped. M an’s effici­
ency is reduced by decrease in mental alertness, by frustration with unfamiliar 
problems of travel, housekeeping, social relations, and by fatigue from travel 
over rough terrain; consequently the researcher must be satisfied with a lower 
percentage of actual “research” time than is possible in many other regions. We
spent considerable time and effort in the early years of this program im­
proving facilities so as to reduce physical exertion and increase human comfort, 
and thereby to increase research efficiency.
High mountains are also notoriously unsafe under many conditions of 
weather and terrain. It was necessary that we visit our stations each week, and 
always on month-ends, if we were to achieve the program objectives, but it 
was also essential that we safeguard the lives of our staff by maintaining reason­
able margins of safety at all times. Consequently, a manual on winter operations 
was prepared describing carefully worked out field procedures; these procedures 
have been revised whenever new experience or equipment dictated. We are 
fortunate and pleased that there have been no serious injuries on the hundreds 
of trips that have been made during the past 13 years.
We have made considerable progress in improving travel routes, maintaining 
instruments and vehicles, developing routines, and securing clothing and equip­
ment that increase hum an efficiency. Field operations that required eight men 
and four over-snow vehicles for two, and often three, strenuous days in 1952, 
are now performed by three men with one vehicle in one relatively easy day. 
Severe blizzards sometimes made trips impossible or too hazardous in the early 
years of our field work, but it is now rare that a trip is cancelled by severe 
weather, and field crews can proceed in their work with reasonable safety even 
in relatively violent storms.
F i g u r e  2. Station D -l at 12,300 feet elevation at the west end of Niwot Ridge, 
looking eastward. Springtime drifts dot the landscape. The soil temperature box 
location is indicated by a meter stake to the right of the instrument shelter.
The Front Range can be viewed as a complex of concrete stand ecosystems 
identified on the basis of the conspicuous plants in cach local area. These stand 
ecosystems are the organizational and functional units of the landscape. Similar 
stands can be grouped into synthetic stand-types, and related stand-types grouped 
into climax regions (M arr, 1961).
The objective of ecology is to determine the composition, organization and 
processes of ecosystems, ideally, we should study all features of an ecosystem 
simultaneously, just as the investigator of any one organism would profit most 
by studying all aspects of the organism simultaneously. It is obviously im­
possible, however, to achieve this ideal; human limitations force us to focus 
our attention in any given effort on one or a few of the ecosystem components. 
(This being the case, we must always identify the ecosystem we are working 
on so that our results can eventually be synthesized into an understanding of 
the entire system.)
While many ecological studies are forced by limitations of time a n d /o r talents 
to concentrate on organisms alone, in the present program the m ajor emphasis 
has been on study of the environment.
Environment is a term that appears in most definitions of ecology, but it 
defies simple and universally usable definition, cannot be measured in an age 
of emphasis on quantitative science, and cannot be replaced by any more ap­
propriate term. Billings (19 5 2 ) and Platt (19 5 8 ) provide useful reviews of 
the nature of environment. In my usage of the concept of environment, I con­
sider two major types, internal stand environments and external stand environ­
ments (M arr 1961).
Compilation of the complete ecology of the Front Range requires data on 
both the external and internal environments of all of its stand-types, but since 
any one program can obviously study only a sample of the Range’s units, se­
lection of a few was indicated. This was a critical step; which of these many 
units should be studied first? Before this question could be answered, I had 
to become familiar with the entire region so that those units promising to be of 
most value in the overall program could be studied first.
1 decided to concentrate initially on external stand environment, and further, 
to select for the first studies those stands which would provide a maximum of
information on climax regions. In 1951, I reviewed the existing knowledge 
of mountain environments and our resources of staff and facilities and decided 
that the most valuable contribution we could make with the abilities, material, 
facilities and funds available would be to measure external stand environment on 
an annual basis using identical instruments and procedures.
I selected for environment studies four stand-types that are common in each 
of the four relatively conspicuous climax regions (Table I )  and then located 
single stands of each type that appeared to be intermediate in the range of 
variation of each type. The four stands in each climax region were located 
on ridge top, north-facing slope, south-facing slope, and valley floor. All stands 
were on one ridge-valley system from the Plains to the Continental Divide 
(Fig. 1 ). Detailed descriptions of each stand are in M arr, 1961.
External stand environment should be measured, ideally, on towers above 
the vegetation and in excavations below the plant roots. Practically, it was 
reasonable for the objective of this program to simply reduce vegetation effect 
on environment to a minimum by making measurements in clearings.
The next step was to decide which of the many factors and factor-complexes 
on which we needed data should be measured first. (A n environment, as an 
entity, cannot be measured by means of instruments, unless we accept organisms 
as complex integrating instruments. It is possible, however, to measure environ­
ment factors and, through various combinations of such measurements, to get 
some concept of the nature of a given environment.) The decisions made on 
this question were based partly on the fact that many factors vary widely from 
day to day, m onth to month, and year to year, and data on these highly variable 
factors for different stands cannot be compared unless they are taken simul­
taneously. Consequently, the initial project was designed for continuous study of 
the most variable factors through one entire year of measurement. Study of 
relatively time-constant factors was given a low priority because that could 
be done in smaller efforts concentrated on a single stand as time permitted.
Instruments were selected on the basis of availability and the production of 
data that would be comparable to that available from other sources. Since 
the most voluminous files of environment data were those taken by the United 
States W eather Bureau, we copied their instrumentation and procedures as 
closely as possible.
The initial installations were completed before 1 October, 1951. Numerous 
problems with instruments, procedures, and human errors characterized the 
first few weeks of operation. Corrective actions were taken. Several changes 
were made in instruments, procedures were revised and improved periodically, 
and personnel became proficient in the program.
A ir temperature data were reasonably complete and accurate for the first 
year of operation and much of the data on other factors would be usable if we 
had no other data available. However, the improvements m ade by building 
special soil tem perature boxes, and adding standard sized rain gauges and ane­
mometers in 1952, produced data so far superior to that of the first year that
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1 have ignored it in the present paper. Anyone who has a particular need for 
195 1-1952 data will probably find information of value in our files on that year.
All facets of the program were operating in a satisfactory manner by 1 Octo­
ber, 1952, and the 16 stations were operated for one complete year. Since the 
ridge top stations appeared to be the most valuable sites for long-range observa­
tions, they have been operated continuously to the present, while the slope and 
valley stations were closed in 1953.
IN STR U M EN TA TIO N
Instrumentation at each station was as follows:
1. A standard “cotton belt” W eather Bureau type instrument shelter with floor 
approximately four feet above the soil level, housed Weather Bureau type 
maximum and minimum thermometers, a Bourdon-tube thermograph, and 
a hair hygrograph (o r a hygrotherm ograph), and a sling psychrometer. A t 
ridge top and all tundra stations, duplicate thermographs were operated as a 
precaution against loss of data due to instrument failure.
2. A  standard eight-inch metal rain gauge with the receiver rim about three 
feet above the ground.
3. A metal soil-tcmperature box with W eather Bureau type maximum and 
minimum thermometers housed in metal pipes at depths between five and 
seven inches and between 1 1 and 13 inches below the soil surface. The 
boxes are waterproof and have insulation in the lid and between the box and 
pipes. The soil was removed at the time of installation and packed lightly 
back into place after the pipes for holding thermometers had been installed. 
Plants were removed from the soil above the pipes as fast as they developed 
there.
4. A three-cup totalizing anemometer, mounted in the top of a tree approxi­
mately two feet above the general level of tree crowns in forested areas, and 
approximately eight feet above the soil in tundra sites.
5. Two sets of wooden poles for measuring snow depth, one anchored in the 
soil for readings on total depth, another mounted on crossarms and placed on 
top of the snow surface each week to give weekly accumulation readings. 
These poles were placed in situations among trees where snow movement by 
wind would be slight. No quantitative records were made for stations in 
extensive clearings and above timberiine where snow depth was controlled 
largely by wind.
6. A barbed-wire exclosure was built at the forest stations to protect the in­
strument shelter, precipitation gauge, and soil temperature box. Figure 3 
is a photograph of a typical station.
Data were also collected on depth of snow over the soil thermometers, general 
observations of type and extent of cloud cover, if any, at the time of servicing, 
and the water content of the snow pack and of the soil at five to seven, and 11 
to 13 inches.
F i g u r e  3. Aerial view of station B-l. The soil temperature box and precipitation 
gauge are to the left of the conspicuous white instrument shelter. The open, lower 
area is a transplant garden. The anemometer is at the top of a tree at left and above 
center in the photograph.
M ETH O D S A N D  PR O C ED U R ES
In our operations, the common human susceptibility to error in handling in­
struments and data was augmented by the large number of instruments, hard­
ships and strain imposed by weather and travel conditions on many trips, and 
variations in servicers due to the fact that most assistants were students working 
only part-time on the project. Consequently, rather elaborate procedures were 
developed and revised from time to time until it is now rare to have any gap 
in data. The field procedures were put together in a bulletin, “Servicer’s 
M anual,” by D r. Owen A lbert K norr (1 9 5 8 ).
The circumstances described above, that required development of special 
field procedures, also called for special methods of handling field records after 
they had reached the laboratory. The raw data for the one year of continuous 
observations consisted of approximately the following: 1,500 Field D ata Sheets, 
2 ,300 charts from recording instruments, 900 special observations sheets, and 
hundreds of supplementary observations sheets. These data had to be condensed 
and summarized in order to obtain figures that could be comprehended and 
compared with reasonable ease. As soon as possible after records were col- 
elcted, they were studied carefully and “Status of Stations and Evaluation of 
D ata” forms were filled out. In this process, a variety of comparisons between 
instruments provided a check on the accuracy of both instruments and “ser­
vicers.” Valuable instrument charts and field data sheets were then micro-filmed 
and the film stored in a fireproof vault as a precaution against loss. Field data 
were then transferred to “Summary of Environm ent” tables as rapidly as pressure 
of carrying on the more rigid requirements of field work permitted. Daily and 
monthly means and extremes were determined and recorded. The completed 
summary was redone by a different assistant to eliminate errors. The head assis­
tant then inspected the summaries by following a given factor through succes­
sive weeks and checking back to original data on any situations that appeared 
odd. Finally, I checked all summaries, employing a method of comparing data 
from adjacent stations that brought to light some errors and also provided in­
formation on numerous environment characters. Annual summary sheets were 
then prepared for each station. Finally, several types of additional summaries, 
charts and graphs were prepared in order to condense the original data to dimen­
sions that could be easily grasped by a reader.
R E PR E SE N T A T IV E N E SS A N D  A CC U R A C Y  O F T H E  D A TA
It is common knowledge that environment factors vary from place to place, 
often being significantly different in short distances, especially in the mountains. 
The question arises, then, as to how large the area is which has the environment 
sampled by one of our stations. I t is reasonable to assume that our data are 
comparable in representativeness for a given area with those of a Weather 
Bureau station. O ur data are probably a reasonably accurate sample of the
environment of similar sites for many miles north and south along the east 
slope of the Front Range.
The next question is : How accurate were our instruments in reacting to the 
actual environment conditions? We devised various methods of checking the 
performance of each instrument by comparing its data with that from another 
instrument at the same station or the same type of instrument in another site. 
In the latter case, consistency of the magnitude of difference was the basis of 
comparison. These checks resulted in the following estimations of the probable 
accuracy of our instruments:
Temperature, Air: D ata on recording charts could differ from actual tem pera­
ture at the indicated time because of incorrect adjustment of the thermograph, 
lag in the reaction of the thermograph, or because of excessively thick inked 
lines on the chart. O ur thermographs are checked by comparison with standard 
Weather Bureau type maximum and minimum thermometers m ounted on Town­
send supports in the instrument shelter that houses the thermograph. The 
servicer reads and records the “present” temperature reading on the minimum 
thermometer and thermograph immediately after opening the shelter door; he 
then records the maximum and minimum for the interval since the last servicing. 
We have found that the thermograph’s characteristic lag occasionally results 
in a reading as much as 2 °F  different from the corresponding reading on a 
thermometer; greater differences are rare, and identical readings are common. 
Thermographs sometimes go out of adjustment gradually so that there is a pro­
gressively greater difference between the thermograph and thermometer. When 
this difference has become consistently more than 1 °F, we apply a correction 
to the data on affected charts to bring the readings nearer to that which would 
be obtained with a thermometer. The maximum difference in readings that 
could result from reading different points in the width of the chart line is about 
1 ,/2'F. The maximum and minimum thermometers were compared periodically 
with a standard thermometer.
Temperature, Soil: Soil temperatures differ in short distances due to variations 
in physical features and water content of the soil, energy exchange qualities of the 
soil surface, and shading. It was, consequently, difficult to check the accuracy 
of our soil temperature thermometers. Use of duplicate thermometers for many 
years and comparison with air temperatures at the same station and soil tempera­
tures at adjacent stations, indicate that the data used are reasonably accurate. 
Several comparisons of thermometer readings inside the soil box pipes and in 
recently excavated holes in adjacent areas indicated that the metal housing was 
so well insulated that conduction of heat was not affecting the thermometers.
Humidity, Atmospheric: O ur hair hygrographs were checked against readings 
on sling psychrometers each servicing visit. The accuracy of hair hygrographs 
varies widely from time to time, especially when air temperatures are crossing 
the freezing point frequently. Since psychrometers are much more accurate, we
adjust the hygrographs to the psychrometer readings. Our checks suggest that 
our hygrograph data are usually within 5 percent and rarely over 10 percent 
different from readings that would have been obtained with a psychrometer.
W ind : The totalizing anemometers are subject to very few variations in per­
formance except at velocities below about five miles per hour. Each of our 
instruments is checked regularly against a calibrated anemometer, and each 
week’s readings are compared between stations. Questionable data are discarded.
Precipitation: Accuracy of our records was checkcd by measuring with both 
weighing scales and measuring sticks, and by comparisons with other stations 
when there was evidence of similarity in storms over the two stations. Results 
of all types of checks indicate that our data are accurate to plus or minus 0.05 
inches in winter and 0.01 inches in summer except when wind was strong. 
There is no way to evaluate the accuracy of our readings when strong wind 
was moving direct precipitation at a low angle to the ground and redistributing 
both new and old snow picked up from the ground. This windy condition 
exists frequently at our two higher stations during the winter and makes it neces­
sary to interpret these data with some caution.
Snow D ep th : O ur data on snow depth give information on the weekly 
resultant of snow fall, ablation and settling processes. Very little snow accumu­
lates in the lower mountains and it varies from zero to very deep drifts at the 
higher elevations. A t intermediate altitudes the snow settles into and between 
trees in some sites and provides a sample that is not strongly influenced by wind. 
Consequently, we have measured snow depth regularly only at our 10,000 
foot station; readings are accurate to about one inch plus or minus.
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IV. THE DATA
The original field data sheets, recording instrument charts and punch cards 
with monthly data for each station are on file in the Institute offices; they are 
available to any researcher. M onthly tables of data for all 16 stations for the 
period of October, 1952— September, 1953 follow:
Stolion No. A - t  A ltitu de 7 ,2 0 0  f t . E xp o m r*  Top Month O c t. YtocJ
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  S  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
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SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO --  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC a  A LP IN E RESEARCH
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
(J)  Instrument* located in stondard Weather Bureau Shelter 
(g) Rim o 1 gnuoe 40 inches above ground
^  P e rm a n e n t w it t in g  pe rce n ta g e  :
at 5 -  7 " = 4%
<at II — 13** = 4%
Hygrograph 
(H a ir )
®






Station No. A-1______ Attitude 7,200 ft. Exposure R ' d9 °  top Month February YeorJ953_
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC a  A LP IN E RESEARCH  

























































































































































U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. A - l _ A l t i tu fle  7 ,2 0 0 E xoo«ur«r R 'd g e  to p  M o n th A p r
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  &  A L P IN E
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
(X) ins trum en ts  lo c a te d  in s ta n d a rd  W e o th e r Bureau S h e lte r  
(£) Rim o f gouge 4 0  in c h e s  above ground
P e rm a n e n t 
o f  5 - ot II -


























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O UNTAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. A - A l t i tu de 7 .2 0 0  f t . E x o o to re R i d oe  to p  M on th June Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S IT Y  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
®  In s t  ru m e n ls  lo c a te d  
(2) R im  o f gauge  4 0
in s ta n d o rd  W e a th e r B ureau S h e lte r  
nches  obove ground
(3) P e rm o n e n t 
o t 5  - ot II -
i l f in g  pe rce n ta g e  : 
7 "  = 4%































































































































































U N IVER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. A -1  A lt i tu d *  7 ,2 0 0  f t . E xoo»u rt f t ?d9e  to p  M on th A u g u s t  y >or 1953
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  





























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  

















































































S now , In jjSoil Mpis tu r t le Io t iv e  H u m id ity - 
Totol H% D ry Wt- J  ~| T  






lograpfi 8 Rain 
GougeT o ta liz in g  Anem om eter 






(H a ir )
Mox &  Mm T h e rm o m e te rs  
(W ea the r B u re o u  T y p e )
Instrum en ts  lo c a te d  in  s ta n d a rd  W e a th e r Bureau S h e lte r  
i Riiw o f gouge 4 0  in ch e s  obove ground
P e rm a n e n t w iU in g  p e rce n ta g e  :
o t 5  — 7 ”  = '•>% 
a t i l  — 13" = Tl,
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  S  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  Ho  A~ 2 A lt itu d e 7 »?00 f t . E x p o m re N o r th _____ M onth Novi&J*>'e r  Year 3952
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  

























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. A -2  A l t i tu d# 7 .2 0 0  f t . E K P o iu re N o r th  M on th J a n u a ry  Year 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC f i  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 






























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUMMARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Stotion No. A -2  A ltitu do 7 ,2 0 0  f t  E »o o iu f  N o r th  M onth M a rch  Yeor 1 * s 3
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  A  A L P IN E  R ESEA R C H  




























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC &  A lP 'N E  R ESEAR C H  
SU M M ARY O f  M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. A -2  A lt i tu oe 7»20Q f t . E x o o m re N o r th  M o n th H av Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O f  A R C TIC  f t  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
























































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tion  No. A -2  A l t i tu de 7 ,2 0 0  f t . E x p o tu f  N o r th  M o n th J u ly  Y to r 1953
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  A  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  



























































































































































U N IV E R S IT Y  OF COLjORADO  -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  f t  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SU M M AR Y O f  M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No, A -2  A lt i tu d e  7 ,2 0 0  f t . E xp o su re N o r th  W onth S e p te m b e r Year___l_
U N IV E R S IT Y  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY O f  M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
-------v
>**. P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rc e n ta g e :
of 5 -  7”  = 5% 
at !l — 13”  = 7%
(T) In s tru m e n t*  lo c a te d  in  s ta n d o rd  W e o th e r B ureau S h e lte r  
<Z> Rim o f  gouge 4 0  in c h e s  above ground
M ax a  M in  T h e rm o m e te rs  



























































































































































UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  N a  A -3  A l t i tu de /.2 Q 0  f t . Eapo»uf  S o u th  M on th N ovem ber Year____i ■->-2
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC S  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  



























































































































































S to tio n  No. A - - ! A !M u d e 7 .2 0 0  f t  E xpo»urt  S o u th  M o n th D ecem ber Year 1952 
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
(T) In s tru m e n ts  lo c o te d  m s ta n d a rd  W e a th e r Bureau S h « lt« r  
Rim r>f g o 'jg e  4 0  in ch e s  obove ground
f it t in g  pe rce n to g e  :
-  7 "  = S/0 
-1 3 "  = 47,
S to tio n  N o._A -3_____ A l t i t u d l  Z .ZaO ____ U E«POH)H  S n u rh  M on th J a n u a ry  Y«ar ig.-j.T
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  3  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H































































































































































U N IV E R S iTY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC 3  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Sto tion  No. A -3  A lt i tu d e 7 .2 0 0  f t . E xposu re S o u th _____  M o n th M arch  Yeor 1953
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H




























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  S  A L P IN E  R ESEARCH
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No, A - 3 A l t i tu d f  7 ,2 0 0  f t . E xp o su rf  S o u th  M o n th May re a r l-?L-3
U N IV E R S IT Y  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
P recip  Tj Snow, Try 
Inches Totol 




>groph T o ta lis in g  I f l  Rain 
A nem om eter I  Gouge






( H o ir)
M ax f t  M in  T h e rm o m e te r*  
(W e a th e r B u reau  T y p e )(B ou rdon
T ube)
( $  P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rce n ta g e
k  _  t "  -
( I )  In s tru m e n ts  lo c o te d  in  s ta n d a rd  W ea the r B ureau S h e lte r  






























































































































































UNIVERSITY O f  COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUMMARY O f M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. A - 3 A lt i tu de 7 .2 0 0  f t . E xooeu re S o w th  M o n th J u ly  Yeor  1953
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  




























































































































































UN IV E R S ITY  OP COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC S  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
M o n fh S e o te m b e r  Ygqr 1953S to fio n  No. A -3  A lt i tu d «  7.2QO f f  E xposu re S o u th
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H
SUM M ARY O f  M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. A -4  A lt itu d e 7 .5 0 0  f t . Fxoo»u re V a l le y  M on th N ovem ber Y«o r 1952
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY O f M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
* i i  • * - '  n— w r id Precip.
Inches
W ater
S now , In. Soil M oifttunrfRelotive H um id itv
Day
Mon M in Mean





Deoth M in MeanMax M in Mean Mox M in Meonl 5 - 7 M 3  TJ Max
1 54 30 4? I  99 56 78
? 32 16 ?4 I 100 90 95
4ft 1? 3n _ L _ 3 2 _ 74 86
4 63 17 40 ■ 1 94 5 50
5 64 20 42 49 34 42 i| 47 36 42 H 233 I .4 0 0 { 1 97 12 54
6 33 14 24 U | 100 70 85
r  S 56 20 38 Q fl 92 23 58
8 1 38 19 28 fl u 1 100 69 84
9 |  29 7 18 H I n 100 75 88
10 |  50 10 30 u | 1 100 26 63
11 8 59 )8 3fl , fl '  H II 93 12 52
12 B 57 23 40 40 3? 36 B 44 36 40 II 460 3 .2 0 0 9B 30 §4
13 |  45 23 34 n 98 46 72
14ft 58 25 4? fl 100 32 66
IS 39 22 30 fl 100 40 70
16 34 16 25 fl 100 45 72
17 31 13 22 | 100 78 89
Ifi 40 5 22 , I) 100 45 72
Ift 36 14 25 5 30 33 38 36 37 II 5 96 4 .3 5 4 100 47 74
?0 53 12 3? 100 40 70
21 24 10 17 100 99 100
22 16 5 10 9 9 91 9 5
?3 16 -6 5 97 9Q 9 4
?4 1R 4 1(1 > 98 91 9 4
14 -5 4 34 ?n 1 34 5 213 1 U .6 0 7 n
?6 17 -10 4 9 4 36 65
27
?*
22 -  3 4 190 42 71
27 -1 3 7 100 42 71
29 40 -8 16 > 100 28 64
30
' • n’ f
43 -1 ?1 3? 70 76 35 24 30 _259 2 .0 0 7 NO DATA m o IS , 59
64 -1 3 ?4 49 3? 47 24 3 7 B  1762 2 1 .5 5 100 5 75





‘j  j r j o n
■ i ;




M ox 8  Mm T h e rm o m e te rs  I  I  ^ 
llkJ .. 0  t  , I  Anem om eter 
(W e a th e r B u re o u  T y p e )  1 , „
1 ( 3 - c u p )















?n?s lo c o te d  in  s ta n d o rd  W e o th e r Bureau S h e lte r  (3> P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rce n ta g e  :




























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  Op COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. A -4  A l t i tu de 7 »500  f t . E xp o su re V a l le y  M o n th J a n u a ry  Y to r *953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  



























































































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O UNTAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to lio n  No. A -4  A lt i tu d e 7 ,5 0 0  f t . E xposu re V a 1 1 ey  M o n th M arch  Yeor 1953
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF AR C T iC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  



























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO ----- IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  S  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. A -4  A lt i tu d e 7 ,5 0 0  f t . E xp o su re V a 1 )e y  M onth May Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H



























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. A -4  A lt itu d e 7 .5 0 0  f t . E xposu re V a l ie v  M o n th J u ly  Yeor 1953
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  

























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. A -4  A l t i tu de 7.SQQ f t . E x p o iu re V a l ie v  M o n th S e p te m b e r  Year 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  





























































































































































S to tio n  M g B - 1 A l t i lu d i  8.5Q Q  f t . E xP o tu f R i d p a  to o  M o n th Q c to b a r  Y»or 1952 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  fN S T lT U T E  O F ARCTIC  6  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SU M M ARY O f  M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to lio n  No. A lti1ud i_ _ 8 .5 Q Q  f t . S x o o tu r t  R id p e  to p  M oo fh N o ve m b e r Y to r  I9S2
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  





















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Temo. Aii Tem p. Soil ~WTnT" P re c ip
Inches
W oter
^ ilo lT ye  Hum
Doy 5 — 7 In ch e s  11—  5 Inches 
Mox M in  Meon M ox M in  Meon
Total Av. Vel 
M iles mph
S now , In. Soil Moisture 
Total 
Depth
7b Drv Wt. 
5 - 7 W l l " i r
d itv
V a r .  |
m
J4_






M onth ! 
Meon J 36 27 31 28
RThermogroph






M ox a  M in  T h e rm o m e te rs  I T o to liz in g  
( W e o th tr  B u re o u  T yp«  ) I A n tm o n w ttr  















®  In s tru m e n ts  lo c a te d  in s ta n d a rd  W e a th e r Bureou S h e lte r  
0  R im  o f gouge 4 0  in c h e s  above ground
O  P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p j^ c e n to g e  :
a t 11— 13“ = 4%
S to lio n  No. B - 1 A l t i tu de 8 .5 0 0  f t . E xposu re R id o e  to p  M on th J a n u a ry  Yeor 1953
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEARCH 


























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Stotion No. B-1 Altitud* 8,500 ft. Exoo»ur> Ridge top Month March Ytor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  a  A L P fM E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B - l  A l t i tu de 8 .5 0 0  f t . E xposu re R id o e  to p  M onth May Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S IT Y  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  


























































































































































S to tio n  No. B -1  A l t i tu de 8 .5Q Q  f t . E xp o su re f t id p a  to o  M on th J u n e  Y to r 1953 
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
3d| *ii *r W ind Pr. Clp. S now , In. 
Total 
Depth
Relative Hum g ity
Doyjl 
fl Max Mm M«an




% D rv  Wt.
Max Min MeonMox M in Mean Mox M in Mean Mi W oter 5-7" 1-13"
1 1 67 42 54 1 1 [ 100 39 70
? 70 38 54 I \ II 87 20 54
3 71 37 54 59 49 54 11 56 49 52 II 420 . 10 9 46 20 33
4 65 40 52 1 100 44 72
5 50 39 44 B 100 79 90
6 54 39 46 |  100 74 87
7 56 41 48 I 100 32 66
8 70 42 56 Q 67 34 50
9 II 78 48 63 9 81 25 53
10 |  84 56 70 64 48 56 60 48 54 H 870 5 H .40 1 88 20 54
i ' 1 03 55 69 I 100 42 7]
I 2 [  78 5ft 68 J 190 50 75
130 83 70 [ 72 32 52
14 75 55 65 g 100 4§ 7?
IS 75 46 60 [ 100 31 66
16 72 42 57 I J > > 100 55 78
17 83 54 68 9 66 54 6 0 II 63 55 59 fl 843 .60 11 12 75 25 50
16 83 5? 68 1 100 95 <?9
19 55 43 49 1 n 100 70 85
20 71 45 58 D Q 75 23 49
21 ’ 3 46 60 | | 100 44 72
22 77 46 62 | | 92 33 62
?3 82 53 68 I 1 \ i ' n \ 67 24 46
?4 81 46 64 1 67 50 59 64 51 57 1019 .43 100 16 5§
25 68 _4-2_ 55 100 37 68
26 80 46 1 63
"
79 15 47
?7 70 5f) 60 100 18 59
28 S 74 45 60 100 24 62
29 89 58 74 I s • 32 12 22





89 37 60 1 68 4ft 58 66 48 57 3907 5 1 .55 X > < 100 12 61








M ox 8  Mm T h e rm o m e te rs  
(W ea the r B u re a u  T y p e )
T o ta liz in g
A nem om eter

















I s' In s tr jT ie n is  lo c o te d  in s to o d o rd  W ea the r Bureou S h e lte r  P e rm o n e n t w il t in g  p e rce n ta g e  :
C - t"  -  A 0/
Rim of gouge 4 0  in ch e s  obove ground
S to tio n  No. B - 1____A lt itu d e  8 .5 0 0  f t  E xooeu re R id g e  to p  M o n th J u l y  Yeor 1953
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  



























































































































































S to tio n  No. _B~ 1 A l t i tu d i  8.5Q Q  f t . E xp o su re R id g e  to p  M onth A u g u s t Yeor 1953 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC a  -A LP IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B - I  A lt i tu d e 8 ,5 0 0  f t . E xposu re R 'd q e  to p  M onth S e p te m b e r  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H




























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO ----- IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H
SUM M ARY O f  M O UNTAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -2  A lt itu d t  8.5Q Q  f t . E xp o su re N o r th  M o n th N ovem ber Y ta r 1952
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H


























































































































































UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -2  A l t i tu d *  8 ,5 0 0  f t . E x p o iu r*  N o r th  M o n th J a n u a ry  y«qr ^ 5 3
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  














































































































































UN IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -2  A l t i tu d » 8 .5 Q 0  f t . E x o o tu f  N o r th  M o n th M a rc h  Y to r 1953 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLOftAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  f t  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  






























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -2  A H itu d a  8 .5 0 0  f t . Expoaura N o r th  M on th K ay 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC a  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -2  A l t i lu d *  8 ,b 0 0  f t . E x po m jh i H o r th  M on th J u l y  Yeor 1953 
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  




























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -2  A l t i t u de 8.5QQ f t . Expoeure N o r th  M on th S e p te m b e r  Yeor 1953 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -3  A lt i tu de 8 ,5 0 0  f t . E xposure  S o u th  M on th N ovem ber Year  1952
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  


























































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC S  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. 6 -3  A l t i tu de S.bOO f t . Eypufeure S o u th  M o n th J a n u a ry  Y«ur.
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  S  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF' M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
(T) In a ttu m e n ts  lo c o te d  
(£) R im  o f goug« 4 0
in s io n d o rd  W e o th c r B uraou S h tH tr *  
n ch « s  obove ground
(3) P *rm o n « n t w it t in g  p « rc«n tog»
o t 5  -  7 "  = A/o 




































































































































U N IVER SITY  OF COLORAOO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC S  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tion  No. B -3  A l t i tu de 8 .5 0 0  f t . E xp o su re S o u th  M on th M a rch  Yeor 1953
UN IVER SITY  OF COLORAOO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Day
Tern T tm o . 5,o il »F W ind P recip
Inches
W ater
Snow .In . IS o il M o is tuw ifte lo tive  H u*n id itv
Max Min Mean Mox M in Mean






Toto l %  Drv Wt.
Max Min MeanMox M in 5 - 7 " I - I3 ’ r
1 25 H 20 I I  100 82 91
Z 29 11 20 | |  100 25 62
3 17 4 IP H 1  100 S3 76
4 ?5 19 22 i 64 38 51
5 46 22 34 s •s N 59 24 42
6 45 1? n 3? ?R 30 il 33 32 32 II 1076 * .3 0 T 100 30 65
7 s? ?6 39 1 I 62 19 40
9 48 2? 33 j ! 11 56 27 42
? I t t 44 69 29 49
10 5? 3? 44 73 15 44
II 46 29 38 100 27 64
12 52 29 40 >i > \ \ > 61 22 42




15 5<? 22 36 1 5S 13 34
16 54 30 42 64 2 3 44
17 51 2y 36 j 100 29 64
18 57. 18 35 60 15 38
id 52 30 41 'i • i \ \ t 82 36 59
20 48 21 34 52 35 44 44 38 41 1342 8 .0 0 0 68 30 49
21 38 15 26 100 27 64
22 30 15 22 100 36 68
23 40 15 28 100 33 66
24 56 27 42 59 15 37
25 64 33 48 43 14 23
26 55 32 44 \ ' s t >• ' B n 74 28 5 !
27 63 28 46 58 34 46 48 36 <2 929 6 1 .1 0 T 86 12 49
26 65 40 52 | 37 15 26
29 59 31 44 3 00 25 62
30 31 21 26 \ ' * i lo o 25 .62
31 45 20 32 59 32 45 50 38 4 4  fi 278 3 ) .6 0 7 16 12 100 36 68
Month 65 4 3b 59 28 41 50 32 39 1 4 446 6 2 .0 0 X x 100 12 53
Month 









M ox &  M in  T h e rm o m e te rs  
(W e o th e r B u re c u  T y p e )
T o ta liz in g  
A nem om eter 
( 3 - c u p )















0  Instrum ents lo c a te d  in s ta n d a rd  W e o th e r Bureau S h e lte r  P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rc e n ta g e -









































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -3  A l t i t u d *  8 .5 0 0  f t , E x p o iu f  S o u th  M on th H ay Y»or 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Day
, t f f l ) A ir T ...........T im o . S o il * r W ind Pre c ip Snow, In. 
Total
M in Mean
6 - ’ in c tes 1 I I - J  In ches 1
$
Av.Vel.
mph Mm MeonMax Mox M in MeonB Mox M in Mean M il( W ater 5 - 7 l l- l3 " o  Mox
1 63 49 56 I 1 f 93 ?9 612 67 42 54 > ■1 > \L \ ' > 70 14 42
5 / I 41 bb 74 49 61 60 52 56 381 5 .1 0 1 34 14 24
4 64 41 52 94 33 64
5 48 38 43 [1 0 0 62 81
6 54 38 45 100 68 84
7 56 42 49 1 91 26 588 68 44 56 I 54 27 409 76 52 54 'i ' > f > >f \ I 69 18 4410 83 56 70 75 48 61 || 62 52 57 779 5 .4 0 1 68 14 41
11 82 55 68 87 34 60
12 77 57 67 93 44 68
13 81 57 69 62 27 44
14 76 56 66 95 3R 66
15 74 46 60 92 26 59
16 71 42 56 N> t  II 100 49 74
17 81 54 68 78 64 71 D 66 58 62 || 777 5 .5 5 6 7 60 18 39
18 82 52 67 f | 1 86 28 57
19 55 42 43 1 D | 96 58 7720 70 46 58 I fl t 64 1 7
21 [  72 47 60 n 81 32 56
221] 77 48 62 n 78 26 52
23 81 54 68 r > 1 ' N 57 16 36
24 77 44 60 77 49 63 66 55 60 764 4 .4 0 100 1 1 56
25 65 39 52 100 32 66
26 76 46 61 62 8 35
■it 67 51 59 82 16 46
28 71 4§ 5§ 91 15 53
29 §9 &] 75 ' J  > 26 6 16
30 59 72 80 58 5? 68 §2 ' 65 |  600 4 I '01 5 a 70 20 4531
Month 8 89 36 b0 80 4b fab 68 52 6 0 J  3301 5 1 1 .4 6 100 6 53
Monlhl 
Meon 1 u 48 X 77 54 X 64 56 79 27 X
||(Bourdon
Tube)
Mox 8  M in T he rm o m e te r 
(W ea the r B u reau  T y p e )
< 3 - c u p ) ©
M ethod
®
(H a ir )
®
In s tru m e n ls  lo c o te d  
Rim o f gouge 4 0  i
in s to n d o rd  W eo the r Bureau S h e lte r  
nches obove ground
(3) P e rm a n e n t t 
a t  5  - 
a t II -
i l t in g  pe rce n ta g e  :
7 "  = 4%
13" = 3%
S to tio n  No. B -3  A lt itu d e  8 .5 0 0  f t . E xposu re S o u th  M o n th J u ly  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
















































































































































UNIVERSITY OP COLORAOO ----  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC a  ALPINE RESEARCH
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
Sto t’on Nq b~
UNIVERSITY
_ A ltitude J. Exposure South Month September  Yeor 
NSTiTUTE OF ARCTIC S ALPINE RESEARCHOF COLORADO 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
Instrum ents locatfed in s tandord  Weather Bureau Shelter 
©  Rim of goLig* 4 0  inches obove ground
(2) Permonent w ilting  percentage
51 5 -  7 " - 4% 
at • I — 13”  '  3%
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO ----  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC a  ALPINE: RESEARCH
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
Day









Min MeanMox Min Mean Max Min Mean Mi' Water 5 -7 " 11-13" Max
1 63 26 44 1 I I 1 I 100 32 66
2 6? 23 45 * 4- * f . 4 t 100 19 60
3 69 29 49 60 47 54 57 52 54 528 7 .00 94 17 56
4 65 19 42 J 00 18 59
5 51 16 34 1 100 8 54
6 33 15 24 87 9 48
7 60 20 40 V - \ ' 62 20 41
8 65 2 } 43 61 39 50 57 46 52 436 4 .05 3 2 72 8 40
9 71 ?5 4fi §3 10 32
10 69 31 50 62 17 40
1 1 67 21 44 1 92 17 S4
12 65 4! 53 f 37 20 28
13 51 30 ..40 94 22 58
14 33 10 22 r ' / N 100 72 86
15 51 5 28 58 42 50 53 46 50 902 4 .30 86 14 50
16 6 ) 23 4? 89 12 50
17 57 ?0 3? 92 19 56
18 64 21 42 69 6 38
19 60 24 42 68 19 ^ 4 4
20 54 28 41 | 91 34 •62
21 57 28 4 2 j  N > ' > 86 21 54
22 55 25 40 I  50 38 44 49 44 46 952 6 .05 100 32 66
23 66 25 46 1 100 14 57
24 66 34 50 * 1 u 49 l 4 32
25 64 27 46 63 16 40
26 64 25 44 ' > ( 1 69 16 42
27 52 21 3b 52 33 46 . 49 44 46 744 1 .00 81 31 h 56
28 61 12 40 96 18 57
29 63 27 45 58 IS 37
30 60 48 54 > f > > ' 29 25 26
31 61 34 45 50 37 44 46 44 46 6.06
oo
S9 24 42
Month 71 5 42 61 37 48 57 44 , 49 4168 6 .40 , > < ; . X , . X . 100 6 50
Month









Mox a  Min Thermometers 
{W eother Bureou Type )
Tota lizing 
Anemometer 














(!) Instruments loco fad in s tan d ard  Weather Bureau S he lte r ®  Permanent w iltin g  p«reentog« •
(£) Rim of gauge 40  in ch** above ground °*  ® |  ^
Station No. B -4 A ltitu de 8 ,2 0 0  f t . Exposure V a l le y  Month November Yeor 1952
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC 8  ALPINE RESEARCH 








































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -4  A l t i tu de 8 ,2 0 0  f t . E *p o » u ra V a l le y  M onth J a n u a ry  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  























































































































Stotion No. B -4  A ltitud « 8 ,2 0 0  f t . Exposuri  V a l le y  Month March Year  1953
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC S  ALPINE RESEARCH 

























































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  Q  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H




S now , In. Sot I M o iftu  
T o ta l %  D ry W l 
Depth





jqraph Av. of 
Max
T o ta liz in g  | 8  Ram 
A nem om eter 8 Gouge 






(H a ir )
Mox &  M in T h e rm o m e te r*  
tW e o th e r B u re a u  T y p e )(B ourdon
Tube)
S to tio o  No. B -4  A l t i tu de 8 .2 0 0  f t . Expo»ure V a l ie v  M o n th May Year 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
(D  In s tru m e n ts  lo c o te d  
(£) R im  o f gouge 4 0
in  s to n d a rd  W e a th e r 
nch«» above ground
Bureau S h e lte r  (J) P e rm a n e n t w i l t in g  p*rcer> toge  :
□ r 5  -  7 “  = 4% 


























































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. B -4  A lt i tu d e 8 ,2 0 0  f t . E xposu re V a l ie v  M o n th J u l y  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F  A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  















































































































































------- n 57r T — WTs r Precip. Snow, In. iTTEffi ball'll ? t r a
D0 r ~ 7 H — 5 :hes 1 Av. Vel. w t „
Max Min Mean Mox Mi n Mean! Mox Min Meon Miles mph Water Deoth 5 - r ' i - u 1’ Mox Min Mean
I 65 50 58 100 53 76
2 61 44 f»7 100 54 77
3 7 ° 40 55 > V f > N V 100 —3£L_ 65
4 74 42 5* 68 55 6? 64 58 61 ! 3 \Z 3 1. QO $5
5 72 40 56 80 25 52
6 75 37 5<? 89 5 4 .
7 39 58 1QQ ZQ 6Q
8 75 41 58 85 54 _
48 61 75 . 3Q - 52
10 70 4fi 59 > - - Vr . t 88 40 64
I I 7? 57 64 67 60 63 837 5 08 100 77
12 — 100 12 56
13
-- 74 r w 43
14 , , 85 3| 58
15 8 41 54 100 39 70
16 66 38 52 100 40 70
17 70 39 54 - .. ■ . X , 100 35 68
18 70 38 54 72 56 64 67 58 63 640 4 .15 4 4 100 35 68
id 64 34 49 1Q0 .- . 3 8 - .62..
20 37 50 I no . 3a . 69
21 73 35 54 ,100 _ £ 2 _
22 67 37 52 100 ; 34 67
23 65 39 52 84 i 39 62
24 77 37 57 f 85 22 54
? 5 80 41 60 70 52 60 62 56 59 700 4 .53 78 22 50
26 7 / 40 58 80 27 54
27 69 45 57 z i 86 44 65
28 " T P 48 60 H ! ! 86 34 60
29 69 45 57 __ ! 79 33 56
30 70 38 54 r . 'i ' V ' \/ I 100 36 68
31 72 36 54 71 56 64 65 58 62 616 4 r -i9 4 100 35 62
Month 80 32 56 72 52 63 67 56 61 3105 ‘ 4 J 1 .95 X X 100 12 62
Month









Max a  Min Thermometers 
(W eother Bureou Type)
Tota liz ing 
Anemometer 















( f )  Instrum ents locoted  in s tandord  Weather Bureau She lte r
0  Rim of gouge 40  inches above ground
(3) P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rc e n ta g e :
01 5  -  7 "  = 4% 
a t I I  — 13_ = 4%
S ta tio n  No. B -4  f l l l i t u d .  8 .2 0 0  f t  F » n m u n  V a l le y  M o n th S e p te m b e r  Yeor____]
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO ----  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC a  ALPINE RESEARCH
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  &  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M AR Y OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Station No. C-.J. .. A lt itu d t  1Q.QQQ f t . Expoeurt  R idge to p  MonthHovember Year___
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC S  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Doy
Tflmj Air * r Ss ii » r







n c h i S tis iu f f  Hum (ditv
Mox Min Mtqn ¥ Min Miwn Mox Min Mlion Mile* mph Water font. 5 -7 * ’ I H 7 ‘ Max
1 46 22 34 F 100 45 72
z 2* 15 2Q 100 92 96
3 47 8 28 99 12 56
4 27 .38 ' , 22 5 14
5 21 21 4 3 3 44 3 41 9 13 7 sn Var 48 12 30
¥ 44 11 2? 100 1 1 56r 41 28 24 46 29 38
6 3Q 11 .20 100 42 71
y 2$ 16 100 46 73
10 39 22 30 46 1 1 28
11 45 33 39 f i 18 5 12
IZ 43 28 36 38 32 35 39 36 37 1648 10 67 Var 60 18 39
13 33 23 28 86 39 62
14 46 25 36 70 34 52
15 32 18 25 100 20 60
16 26 y 18 100 28 64
ir 20 14 17 100 67 84
18 26 lb 20 ' r > 75 41 58
19 29 14 22 36 26 3 3 32 34 1936 1 .50 Var 89 49 m
20 41 2? .3? 89
21 24 3 14 100 90 95
22 10 -7 2 100 99 00
23 22 -8 7 100 72 86
24 1 1 0 6 'i > Nf 100 94 97
25 8 -4 2 32 26 29 3 29 31 839 6 .50 Var 100 60 80
26 0 -7 -4 1 89 60 74
27 ..16....HO 3
28 14 -6 4 98 39
29 26 8 17 > > > 750 8 47 30 38
30 32 5 18 30 -19 24 32 26 29 1 12 7 .25 14 NO DATA SI
31
Month 51 -10 21 45 19 32 44 26 34 6198 9 ? V 100 5 61
Month


























©  Rin ;auge 4 0  inches above ground
®  P e r m a n e n t  w i l t in g  p e r c e n t a g e :  
at 5  -  7 "  = 5% 


















































































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORAOO —  INSTtTUTE OF ARCTIC «  ALPfNE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
S tation No. C- ] A lt itu d t  10.QQQ f t . Ei(po»ur« R j doe to p  Month January  Y«or  1953
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 




































































































































U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. C - )  A lf i to d *  1 0 .0 0 0  f t . E xpo»ur» ft? d ge  to p  M o n th .M a rch  Yeo r  1953
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC Q A L P IN E  RESEARCH 



































































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Temp. A ir °F ~5qTT Wind Precip.
Inches
W otar
M a SoilMQiatui 
%  b rv  Wt
li i r t fB llB ib *  Hui <Jitv
Meon
Ooy I
Mox M in Meon Mox M in Meon M ox M in Meon







Com. H J l  Mox
_2£ -2 3 -
m



























Mox 8  M in  The rm om ete rs  
(W e a th e r B ureou Type)
T o to liz in g
A nem om ete r
( 3 - c u p )
J Roin Snow 
Gauge Hstoke 
@
(T) In s tru m '-M s  lo co te d  







in  s to n d o r d  W e o th e r B ureou 
n c h e s  ab o ve  g ro u n d
P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rc e n to g e : 
o t 5  -  7 "  -  5%
ot M -  13”  = 97,
8
Min
S to tio n  No. C - l  A l t i tu d e 1 0 ,0 0 0  f t . E xpoeu re R id g e  to p  M o n th May Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 





























































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. C - I A l t l tu d « iO.OOO f l . E x p o tu ra R id o e  to p  M o n th J u ly  Ygor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. C - l  A l t i tu d tJQ .Q Q Q  f t . E x o o tu f  R id g e  to p  M o n th S e p ta n b e rY e o r 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 





















































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC a  ALPINE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
S totion No. C-2 A lt itu d e 10.000 f t . Exposure N o rth  Month November  Year 1952 
UNIVERSITY OF COLORAOO —  INSTtTUTE OF ARCTIC 8  ALPINE RESEARCH 
















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. C -2  A l t i tu d e 10.QQQ f t . E xp o su re N o r th  M o n th J a n u a ry  Yeor 1953 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 







































































































































S tation No C -2 
UNIVERSITY
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
S tation No _C_~2 A ltitu d e 10.000 f t , Expo»ur« N o rth  Month March Yeor 1953
UNIVERSITY OF COLORAOO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC a  ALPINE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
i :  o. 
a a O 1/5
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to t io n  No. C -2  A l t i tu d e '0 . 0 0 0  f t . E xp o e u rt  N o r th  M o n th May Yeor_____1953
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M AR Y OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Doy
T«m i.. A ir "F Temo. Sc .i ' w Pmc.p.
ie s
Mox Min Meon




% b r y  Wt. D
Min MeonM 3X Min Meon M ox Min Mean Mil W ater 5 - 7 " 1 ( - l y j j  Max
1 29 16 22 1 8 96 34 652 31 15 23 [1 0 0 34 67
3 2,6 16 21 D T 00 66 83
4 32 15 24 S9
5 4) 6 24 \ <• R 90 32 61
6 53 77 40 3p 32 32 32 3? 3 873_ 6 .9 0 50 H 89 SR
7 2 3 28 4n
6 55 32 44
48 22 359 43 23 33 111 00 24 62
10 33 17 25 100 42 71
1 1 39 16 28 100 23 62
12 25 12 18 sf ' > \ t 100 68 84
13
14
35 6 20 32 32 32 36 32 34 860 5 .2 0 48 HI 0 ° 42 71
42 24 33 1 1 00 40 70
15 38 19 28 [ t o o 58 79
16 33 25 29 10° 84 92
\7 44 22 33 HI 0 ° 48 74
16 43 25 34 1 1 00 46 73
19 45 30 38 N \ \ 87 39 63
20 39 30 34 3? 3? 3? 34 7 33 863 5 2 .2 5 SR
21 60 31 46 100 22 61
2 2 52 32 42 79 32 56
2 3 44 28 36 100 66 83
24 57 30 44 90 20 55
2 5 59 27 43 94 21 Sft
26 59 32 46 \ s s<• ii \ ' 100 46 73
2? 57 37 47 52 31 41 f{ 46 32 39 935 6 .6 0 38 100 42 71
28
29
60 34 47 io n 34 67
46 30 39 \ i 00 20 60
3 0 §0 33 46 \ >> \ S 621 9 15 13 13 43
31 59 27 43 51 37 44 46 4Q 43 66 4 .7 0 32 94 34 64
Month 60 5 34 52 31 36 V 46 32 36 4218 6 4 .6 5 100 ,20 67
Month
Meon 45 24 , x , 40 33 x U










M ox a  M in  The rm om ete rs  ]  J o to , i* in 9 
(W e o th e r B ureou Type ) [A n e m o m e te r  
1 ( 3 - c u p )

















0  In s t r u n v - ts  lo c o te d  in  s to n d o rd  W e a th e r B u reau  S h e lte r  (3) P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rc e n ta g e :




































































































































S ta tio n  No.___C -2 A H itu d t  1 0 .0 0 0  f t . E »po»u r« N o r th  M o n th J u ly  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
S U M M ARY OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
•51 O o
Q. 41
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. C -2  A l t i tu d t  1Q.QQQ f t . E xpo«u r« N o r rh  M o n th Sppt-gmhp rY e a r 1QS3
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  f t  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 



























































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  &  A L P IN E  R ESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S fo tio n  No. C -3  A t t i tu d e 1 0 .0 0 0  f t . E xp o su re S o u th  M o n th N ovem ber Yeor 1952 
U N IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  &  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Doy
tern t - A i r Temi ii " ,  » r w ip-
Max Min Mean
Inches 11-13 In ches Tot 31
s




%  Drv Wt. K
Max M n M * on Max Min Mean Mile mDh W oter 5 - 7 “ t t - ( 3 " |  Max
1 50 23 36 11 00 40 70
? 26 15 20 100 82 91
i 49 10 30 9 4 14 54
4 S3 2fi 4(1 \
& 55 23 39 48 34 41 45 36 40 738 4 .4 5 V a r 50 14 32
b 45 10 28 1
t 4 | 27 34
8 30 1 1 20
* 2iB 7 1?
10 43 22 32
II 49 31 40 'i \ 'i ' s
12 46 27 36 42 33 38 38 34 36 1 144 7 .6 5 V a r
13 35 ?2 28
14 4§ 2? 36
lb 30 17 24
16 27 11 19
I f ?? 13 19
iy ?6 14 20 ' > r \ ' I 71 42
19 2b 13 20 34 28 32 36 30 33 1373 * .5 0 V a r
20 43 20 32 67 24
21 22 3 12 100 67
a 1 J - 7 3 94 68 81
23 “ 24 - 7 8 94 57 76
24 )2 0 6 >t > 94 74 84
25 10 -5 2 32 27 29 H 32 29 30 |  395 3 .5 0 V a r 91 53 72
26
27
0 -8 - 4 1 76 50 63
20 -8 6 78 20 54
28 18 - 6 6 I  >< ' i ' 75 38
29 JO 7 i 8 ' 'i \ / /  1  737 8
30 39 5 2? 3Q 25 28 33 24
oCO 5 .2 0 12 NO DATA 39
41
Month 55 -8 22 48 25 33~| 45 24 34 |  4491 6 2 .3 0 100 6 56
Month
Meon 32 1 1 x .
37 30 37 30 76 37 XThermogropt
(D
(B ou rdo n  





Mox 8  Mtn The rm om ete rs  H T o to liz in g  
(W e o th e r B ureau Type) M A nem om ete r 
H ( 3 - c u p )

















5 -  7 "  = 3%














































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. C -3  A l t i t u d e 1 0 ,0 0 0  f t . £ x o o » u r« S o u th  M o n th J a n u a ry  Year 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 




































































































































UN IVER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  Q A L P IN E  R ESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S t a t io n  N o.___ C -3  _  A l t i t u d t  IQ .Q Q O  f t . E x p o w  S o u t h  M o n th M a r c h  Y t o r  1 9 S 3
UN IVER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESEARCH 















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
S U M M AR Y OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No------ C -3  A l t i tu d e 1 0 .0 0 0  f t . E xooeu re S o u th  M o n th H *v  Yeor  1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No.— C -3  A lt i tu d e 1 0 .0 0 0  f t . E x p o tu f  S o u th  M o n th J u l y  Y tq r  1953 




















































































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M AR Y OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. C -3  A l t i tu d e 1 0 .0 0 0  f t . E xpoeu re S o u th  M o n th S e o ta n b e r  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Day
Temo A ir  *F W  Soil »F Dip.
>es
Mox Min Meon






Water %  Drv Wt.
Mox M in Mean M ox, M in Meon Mil W ater 5 - 7 " i i - r r
I 79 4§ 58 I 1 100 34 67
-Z -. 66 37 52 100 27 64
3 28 37 i'. 100 74 87
4 57 28 42 67 b l 59 62 52 57 468 b . T r l()t) 73 ft? '
5 64 36 50 i 54 12 33
6 69 34 s2 71 ' 45
7 70 37 54 7) ? \ 46
8 70 41 82 32 57
9 §4 39 52 s * \ '
10 S4 • 38 51 66 52 59 60 52 56 697 5 .1 6 89 36 62
11 67 35 51 95 26 60
12 70 39 54 82 ? \ 52
13 71 4 ) 56 69 26 48
14 73 38 56 83 24 54
15 67 39 b3 100 38 69
16 64 44 54 ' \ 65 ?9 47
17 69 38 b4 67 b0 58 6 Z 51 56 101 1 6 .22 100 22 61
18 59 39 49 98 18 58
19 5S 44 55 38 22 30
20
21
55 29 42 100 32 66
72 27 50 100 13 56
2 2 72 46 59 51 22 36
2 3 66 36 b l * ’ ' • \ 40 17 28
2 4
2 5
64 32 48 62 49 56 57 5 3 54 1241 7 .1 4 98 28 63




69 39 54 |  39 IS 27
72 49 60 I 29 15 2267 34 SO I  100 23 66
2 9 63 34 48 > > v > / n 90 28 59
3 0 72 36 b4 62 46 54 57 48 52 1454 9 . 12 4 4 80 17 48
31













M ox 8  M in The rm om ete rs  
(W e a th e r B ureau Type ) 1
T o ta liz in g
A nem om ete r
( 3 - c u p )







O ven-D ry ing lH ygrograph 
M ethod  8 (H o ir)





in s iru 'T i'" - ts  lo c a te d  in s ta n d a rd  W e o th e r Bureau S h e lte r  ®  P e rm o n e n t w il t in g  p e rce n ta g e '.









































































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC f t  ALPINE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
S ta tio n  No. C -4  A lt i tu d a 1 0 .2 0 0  f t . E x p o tu f  V a l le y  M o n th Novem ber  Yeor 1952
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC a  ALPINE RESEARCH 


















































































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC 8  ALPINE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
Stotion No. C-4 A lt itu d e 10.200 f t . E xpo turt  V a l le y  Month Ja nu a ry  Yeor 1953
UNIVERSITY OF COLORAOO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC 8  ALPINE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
Day
Terno. A ir Ie m o . S<i i i— . ... t  : :ip .
hes
Snow,
Max M in Meon
5 - 7  Inch II - l3 In ch e s Tot al Av.Vel Inc Total Water
Coot.
%  Drv Wt.
Me X M n Mean Max M n Mean Mil h Wa 5 - 7 “ 11-11"
I
_ 2 .
15 6 10 1 I 97 79 88
1? 5 12 ! 00 84 92
3 21 15 18 100 62 81
4 18 14 16
5 22 16 19 69 46 58
6 26 15 20 ' i V
7 .. 22 14 18 2 4 20 2 Q 22 4290 2 6 .4 0
8 2.4.. IS .20
5 38 23 30 ' i ...y_ f  90 4? 66
IO 33 28 30 26 22 24 27 22 24 2363 33 2,0 V a r 63 S? 58
! 1 42 29 36 I 1 55 30 48
12 39 28 34 67 32 50




17 -b 6 100 77 86
16
17
22 o 14 > * f * 90 35 62
21 13 17 30 24 27 30 24 27 3? 8R 2 0 .2 0 V a r
ie 26 29 23 100 84 92
19 25 14 20 100 84
20 31 14 22 100 52 76
21 29 12 20 99 51 75
22 16 9 12 92 60 76
23 23 12 18 \ t f \ 84
2 4 33 2Q 26 2 § 20 2 4 ?6 20 24 _ 4288. 26 .8 5 V a r
25 34 27 30 55 18 36
26 35 24 30 67 40 54
27 25 5 15 93 57 75
28 21 9 15 69 35 52
29 22 17 20 100 56 78
30 20 13 16 \ 1 \ y N 100 81 90
3! 28 12 20 28 16 22 28 18 23 5037 30 .20 V a r 6 7 99 Sfi 78
Month 42 -5 20 30 16 24 30 18 24 19366 26 1 .85 100 18 73
Month









Mqx 8  Min Thermometers 
(W eather Bureau Type)
Totalizing 
Anemometer 















CD Instrum ' ?s lo c o te d  in s to n d o rd  Weother Bureou S helter ®  Perm anent w ittin g  percentoge:































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. C -4  A l t i tu d e 1Q.2Q0 f t . E x p o tu re V a l ie v  M o n th M arch  Yeqr 1953
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 


















































































































































(J) Ins’ ru "- :s  e c o ie i  :n s to n d o rO  W e a th e r 8 u re o u  S h e lte r 
*iO in c h e s  o b c .e  g ro u n d
P e rm o n e n t w i l i in g  p e rc e o to g e -
Of 5 -  7 "  * 107,
- '3 "  = 1 37,
S to tio n  N o . ...C-4 A l t i tu d e 1 0 ,2 0 0  f t . E x p o s u re V a l le y  M o n th Hay Year 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  S  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
____________________ SU M M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Doy
o. A ir , Tamj





Precip. n s h a
Water
IReloti i t  Hum id itv
Max Min Mean M X M n an MOX M n Mean M iles moh Wn Con1. 5 - 7 " 11-13" Moon
o
1 24 14 19 1 f 96 42 69
o
2 U 14 IS “
3 26 16 2 1 to o
u
30 7 1 8 | o
5 38 1 20 100 31 >\
6 47 21 34 'I ' ' \ ' \ ' > • ' 93
48 25 36 32 31 32 32 32 32 1423 8 .6 5 V a r t
8 50 34 42 I 62 28 45 c
9 38 22 30 95
to 27 17 11 99 68 84 c
15 24 100 35 68 u
12 18 100 68 84 £1 3 33 4 18 >t \ f s 4
39 23 31 Jb 32 33 37 32 34 1651 10 .3 5 V a r (/)
15 34 17 l b O
IS 34 25 30
17 41 21 31
18 43 2 4 34 u c
19 43 30 36 o O
20 38 29 34 \, f ! \ ' CL V
21 55 31 43 2 32 32 32 31 32 1467 9 OS >, o
2 2 51 32 42 89 36 62 O
t
23 28 36 o £
52 32 42 o
2 5 59 30 44 wC7> O
26 58 30 4 4 O r27 54 36 4b N S -
2 8 57 32 44 1353 8 30 V a r o
44 31 38 1 I 1 u. 4)3 0 57 27 42 . ^t ' '  1 ' ' I I w -31 58 34 46 48 32 40 1 32 40 951 12 .1 0 V a r 13 14 S
Month 59 1 32 48 31 34 48 31 34 6845 9 4 15 ! > < J  100
Mean 42 23 37 31 / n J  37 31 / \ |  96 44
Q> a
Key
i herm ogropr 
©  






M ax ft Mir* Therm om eters  
(W e a th e r B ureau Type) 1
T o ta liz in g  
A nem om ete r 











ry ing |H yg ro ( 















CD tn s tiu m * IS lo co te d  ,n s ta n d a r d  W e o th e r B ureau S h e lte r  ®  P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rc « n ta g e :
©  R im  r f  ;o u g e  4 0  in c h e s  ab o ve  a ro u n d  ® — r
a t II -  13" s 13%
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESEARCH 
SUM M ARY OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S





Mox M in Meon
U —13 Inc?





Depth Sont. Mox M in
2 A . 4£_
& L X L J i£ L 1 S _
2 2 - £ £ L M . i l l J X .L IU K L 2 2 -
-12_ J K L
42.
1 4 0 -
X
Month










tfax 8  M in Therm om eters  
(W e o th e r Bureou Type)
T o ta liz in g  
A nem om eter 
( 3 - c u p )
















( I )  In s tru rr 
©  R im  c . l
rs 'o co te d  
;o u g e  4 0  ■
m s to n d o rd  W e o th e r B ureou S h e lte r  
nch e s  obove  g ro u n d
P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rc e n ta g e :
o i 5 -  7"  -  10%
01 II -  13” = I 3%
S ta tio n  No. C -4  A l t i tu d e 1 0 .2 0 0  f t . E xposu re V a l le y  M o n th J u l y  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAtX) —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  6  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 
SU M M AR Y OF M O U N T A IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. C -4  A l t i tu d e 1 0 .2 0 0  f t . E npo«ur« V a l ie v  M o n th S e p te m b e r  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S IT Y  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  f t  A L P IN E  RESEARCH 




































































































































S to tio n  No. D - l  A l t i lu d *  1 2 .3 0 0  f t  Exooaura R id g e  to p  M o n th N ovem ber Yeor 1952 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  

















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
In s tru m e n ts  lo c o te d  in s to n d o rd  W eo the r Bureau 
R im  o f gouge 4 0  in ch e s  obove ground
P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  pe rce n ta g e  : 
o t  5  -  7 "  = 10% 
a t 11 — 13" = A%
S to tio n  No. _D-_1____ A lt i tu de 1 2 ,3 0 0  f t . E xp o su re f t id o e  to o  M on th J a n u a ry  Yeor 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
In s tru m e n ts  lo c a te d  in  s to n d o rd  W e a th e r B ureau S h e lte r  
R im  o f  gauge 4 0  in c h e s  obove ground
®  Permonent w it t in g  percentage : 
a t 5 -  7 "  = 10% 
















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  &  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Ooy
Tern CL A ir  . . .£ T«mo. 5o7T " * F "  11 W ind Pre cip. 5 n o w , In. 
Tota l 
DeothMox M in Mean




%  Orv Wt. B
Min MeanMOX M n Meon Mox M in Meon U Mile W ater 5 - 7 ! M 3 " |  Mox
1 22 15 18 f l io o 58 79
2 17 )2 14 Q1 oo 86 93
3 22 15 19 100 94 97
4 24 9 16 100 80 90
5 9 2 6 B 100 100 100
€ 12 5 8 \ | lo o to o 100
7 18 5 17 71 14 18 B 20 I f i 18 1  5 5 3 5 33 .6 5 u* r  | 50 75
8 1  19 7 13 100 41 70
9 n - ] 5 1 in n
10 14 1 8 I 100 93 96
1 1 13 0 6 a 100 40 70
12 in 2 6 m o 58 79
13 13 2 8 ✓ r \ \ ' 100 29 6 4
14 14 -1 18 12 in CO _
i
15 17 N 3039 18 .2 5 V a r . 100 70 85
15 17 -8 4 100 82 91
16 -1 -8 - 4 100 100 100
17 12 - | 6 100 50 75
16 18 2 10 100 32 66
19 2 -1 ? -5 100 100 100
20 -JO - 15 “ 12 >/ > ' > ' 100 100 1.00
21 -1 5 -1 1 16 6 11 16 9 12 4 0 5 4 24 .3 0 V a r . 100 81 90
22 15 - 7 4 100 42 71
23 1? 2 10 100 42 71
2 4 12 2 7 100 59 80
2 5 7 -1 3 100 61 80
26 15 5 10 100 85 92
2? 20 10 !b >/ \ > ' ' lo o n 55




Month 24 - l b 7 21 6 14 20 8 15 J 16746
L  25 1 .3 0 lo o
23 85
Month









Mox 8  M in  T h e rm o m e te rs  B J ° lQl ' z in 9 
(W e a th e r B u re a u  T y p e )  [A n e m o m e te r  
|  ( 3 - c u p )

















(J) In s tru m e n ts  lo c a te d  in s to n d o rd  W e a th e r Bureau S h e lte r  (3) P e rm a n e n t w il t in g  p e rce n ta g e  :
(2) R im  o f gauge 4 0  in c h e t  obove around ® — ?  » s 10%
at 11 — 13 *  4%
S to lio n  No. Q - I  A l t i tu de 1 2 ,3 0 0  f t . E xposu re tn p  M o n th H r r h  Year  1353
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  















































































































































Stotion No. D-1 A ltitu de 12 .300  f t . Exposure R idge  to p  Month Hay Year  1953
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC 8  ALPINE RESEARCH 




























































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC 8  ALPINE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
Stotion N o___ D -J _  A ttitu de >2,300 f t . Exposure R idge  to o  Month J u ly  Yeor 1953
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC S  ALPINE RESEARCH 













« t t  * r




>d taPrecio IlSnow.In 
Aw. Vei l  Inches Totol 
mph [} Woter U Oeoth
£?il Wg il t v i Ifteloti f*  Hum d itv
Mox M n Mean Mox Min Meon Mil r n r
1 57 4? 51 76 382 5<? 40 4$ 100 27 64
3 59 44 S?
4
5
59 44 52 43 ?) 32
50 44 47 83 ?0 5?
6 b$ 42 49 'i ' >' f > t 77 28 52
7 59 42 50 50 44 <7 <6 43 45 1769 11 .05  II 100 24 62
8 6 | 43 52 ■ 100 63
9 « 4! 52 100 32 66
10 57 36 46 100 44 72
11 45 35 40 100 55 78
12 52 3b 44 68 37 5?
13 52 42 47 V' N \ ' 80 39 60
14 54 43 AH 53 43 48 49 44 46 1525 9 1 .50  fl 54 ?? as 4ft 66
15 52 40 46 100 3* 66
16 43 36 40 100 78 89
17 45 3b 40 100 70 85
18 49 39 44 loo 41 70
19 51 39 45 96 44
20 54 43 4£ . > ' > V > >
21 59 42 50 48 42 45 46 42 44 14 10 8 .75  H 100 27 64
22 53 41 47 80 42 f i l
23 59 43 51 54 ?fi 40
24 61 46 54
25 59 46 52 72
26 58 45 52 100 48 74
27 bO 44 52 N ' f ' 100 47 74
28 55 42 43 52 43 46 48 46 _L703 _ 10 .45  II
29 53 4 | 47 100 fin 8030 sn 41 4A >f
31 49 39 44 50 44 47 47 44 46 574 8 1.25 y 40 ?n 72Month
Month
Meon 54
as 53 42 47 49 4? . 45 , 6981 .  9 , 4 .0 0  L X 1 - X - 100 17









Max S  Min Thermometers 
(W eother Bureau Type)
Tota lizing
Anemometer
(3 -c u p )


















(J) Instrum ents loco led  in s tondord  Weother Bureou She lte r <$ Permonent w iltip g  percentage.
®  Rim of gouge 4 0  inches obove ground * *  5 — 7 *  3 0%
















































































































































S to tio n  No. D-1 A l t i tu de 1 2 .3 Q Q M . E x o o tu f  R id p e  to p  M o n th S e p te m b e r  Y *or_  1953 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
















































































































































T«mo. A ir T im e. S ai l W ind P r t c p
Inches
W oler
Snow ,In . 
Totol 
D«Pth
I M o ie tuw IR tla tiva  H um id ity
Ooy
Mm
In ches II — 3 In c h e s  I f TotnT Av.Vel
mph


































_23_ 31 1  2 3 0 1 4 2 _
S I











Mox &  M in  T h e rm o m e te rs  
(W e o th e r B u reou  T y p e )
T o to liz in g  8  Roin 
Anem om eter I  Gouge 












®  In s tru m e n ts  lo c a te d  in s ta n d a rd  W e o th e r Bureau S h e lte r  
<£} R im  o f gouge 4 0  in ch e s  above ground
P e rm o n e n t \ 
o t  5  - 
a t I I  -
i l t in g  p e rce n to g e  :
7 "  = 9%
■13*' = 5/„
S to tio n  Mo. D -2 A lt i tu de 1 2 .3 0 0  f t . E xp o su re N o r th  M o n th N ovem ber Yeor  1952
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. D -2 A lt i tu d e 1 2 .3 0 0  f t . E xp o su re N o r th  M on th J a n u a ry  Year 1953 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Doy
T«m o. S o il " ■  R W Tn d Precip.
Inches
W oter
Snow , In. 5oil M oistun R tlo tiv«  H um id ity
M ox M in Mean




f t f t r y w t-
Mox Min MeanMox M n M e a n ! Mox M in Me an Depth 5 - T 1-13"
1 6 -2 2 100 100 100
2 9 -5 2 100 100 100
3 1 1 6 8 100 100 100
4 9 5 7 100 100 100
5 1 1 6 8 io n 30 30
6 13 8 10 m o fift 80
7 I I S 8 18 10 14 18 12 15 D 427 0 25 .4 5 V a r . 100 64 82
B 15 8 12 100 85 92
9 30 15 22 \ ' 1Q0 44 72
10 25 18 22 20 13 16 20 14 17 II 2062 30 .1 5 V a r . 100 74 87
i 1 29 20 24 100 46 73
12 28 17 22 100 50 75
13 19 15 17 100 62 81
14 18 4 1 1 100 78 89
15 5 - 2 2 100 28 64
16 13 1 7 \ 100 26 63
17 12 4 0 ?3 m 17 ? ? 14 18 514 8 0 .4 5 100 86 3 3
18 18 1? 15 100 100 in n
19 18 5 1? 100 100 100
20 21 5 100 70 fifv
21 19 4 12 100 V 88
2 2 6 -1 4 100 74 87
2 3 U 3 y ' 100 100 100
2 4 22 11 16 19 12 16 19 I.4 17 4361 ? .9 5  11 V a r . IQQ 30 $5
2 5 23 16 20 11 100 2$ 63
2 6 21 13 17 R 100 68 84
27 13 - 4 4 I 100 §5 82
28 11 -1 5 R 100 48 74
2 9 13 9 11 I 100 oo oo
3 0 11 5 ‘ fi \ ✓ 18 fi 100 in n in n
31 21 4 1? 21 8 14 ?0 10 15 5 624 34 .3 5 in o 84 n
Month 30 - 5 11 23 9 L 15 V 10 If? 2 1 465 29 2 .3 5 > < > < X . IQQ ?6
Month




T u b *)
Mox 6k M in  T h e rm o m e te rs  
(W e o th e r B u re o u  T y p e )
T o to liz in g
A nem om eter
( 3 - c u p )














(J ) In s tru m e n ts  lo c a te d  
<2) R>m o f g o uge  4 0  I
in  s ta n d a rd  W e a th e r Bureau S h e lte r  
n ch e s  above ground
<3> P e rm o n e n t w il t in g  p e rc e n ta g e : 
a t  5  -  7 "  = 9% 









































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. D-2 A 1titud « 1 2 .3 0 0  f t . E x p o tu r t  N o r th  M o n th M arch  Year 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  Q  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. D~2 A l t i t u de 1 2 .3 0 0  f t . E xp o su re N o r th M o n th May
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC 8  A L P IN E  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
___  Yeor  1953
R ESEAR C H
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC 8  ALPINE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
Station No.__ _______ A H itu d j 12.3QQ ft- Exooeure N o rth  Month J u l y  Yeor  1953
Temp. Air
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC 8  ALPINE RESEARCH 





Jnsi Ksr T T ~  f  in ch e s  Mox Min Meon
Wind np rtc io . HSnow.In. 
Total Av. Vel.fflncbet II Total 
M ile* I moh ||Woter |j Qeoth








J S L M . J O . m . i s .



































T u b *)
Mox 8  Min Thermometer* 
(W eather Bureou Type)
Tota lizing 
Anemometer 
< 3 -c u p )
8 Roin H Snow 
Gouge |  Stoke 
©
(J) Instrum ents located 
<2> Rim of gouge 4 0  i
in s tondord  Weother Bureou S helter 
nehee above ground
O  Permanent wi 
ot 5
d t I I -
Iting  percentage :
7 s 9%









































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  O f  COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. D -2  A l t i tu d# 1 2 ,3 0 0  f t . E xposu re N o r th  M on th S e p te m b e r  Yeor  1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
















































































































































U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S ta tio n  No. D -3  A l t i tu de 1 2 ,3 0 0  f t . E xposu re S o u th  M o n th N ove m b e r Year  1952
UN IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  S  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  

















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OP COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. D -3  A H itu d a 1 2 ,3 0 0  f t . E io o iu r t  S o u th  M o n th J a n u a ry  ye c r '9 5 3
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  





























































































































S to tio n  No. D -3  A l t i tu de 1 2 .3 0 0  f t  E xposu re S o u th  M o n th M a rch  Year 1953 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
















































































































































U N IV E R S IT Y  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Stotion No. D-3 AH itud t  12.300  f t . Exposure South Month May . Yeor .  1953.
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  6  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  


































































































































U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC a  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. D -3  A lt itu d e  1 2 .3 0 0  ft .  E x P O iu f  Sai.t-h  M on th  J . , i y  Yeor  1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  &  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
2  SO 3
D -3  A lt i tu d E x o o iu r t  h M onth S flp te m h fir
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F  A R C TIC  f t  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Stotion No. D -4  A ltitu de 11.700 f t . Exooeure V a l le y  Month November Yeor  1952
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC  S  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
















































































































































j i u u o n  n o ._  f l - 4 ____ A U ttu d f \ j^ 7 Q p ____ ft .  E x p o s u re . V a J jf lX  ■ M o n t t f le c m b f lr  Y to f  1952
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO -----  IN S T IT U T E  O F ARCTIC 3  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H
SU M M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
-  a
S  *
S to lio n  No. D -4  A H itu O t ) ] , 7QQ f t . E x p o u n  V a l lo v  M onth  J a n u i r v  Yaar  1953 
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  f t  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O UNTAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
0 £
1 5




U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORAOO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  &  A L P IN E  R ESE A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
Stotion No. D-4 A ltitu de 11,700 f t . E x p o  tu n  V a l le y  Month March Yecr 1953
U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  















































































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORAOO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC f t  ALPINE RESEARCH 
SUMMARY OF MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
Stotion No. D -4 A ltitu de U ,700  f t . Exeoauf  V a l le y  Month May Y tO [_
UNIVERSITY OF COLORAOO —  INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC A  ALPINE RESEARCH 















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  &  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TA IN  E N V IR O N M E N T S




Moon M ox M in  Meon M itts
IE 3 Inches ' Av.Vel. Inches 
m ph II W ater



























































Av o f 
Mox M ox a  M in  T h e rm o m e te rs  
(W e o th e r B u re o u  T y p e )
T o ta liz in g
A nem om eter
( 3 - c u p )















(X) In s tru m e n ts  lo c a te d  in  s ta n d a rd  W e o th e r B ureou S h e lte r  
(J ) R im  o f g o uge  4 0  in c h « «  above ground
O  P e rm a n e n t w i l t in g  p e rc e n ta g e  : 
o t  5  -  7 "  *13%  
ot 11 — 13** *  4%
S to tio n  No. 0 - 4  A l t i tu de  1 1 .7 0 0  f t . Expoeure V a l le y  M o n th J u l y  Yeor  1953
U N IV ER SITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F A R C TIC  a  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  
















































































































































U N IV E R S ITY  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  OF ARCTIC  Q A L P IN E  R ESEAR C H  
SUM M ARY OF M O U N TAIN  E N V IR O N M E N T S
S to tio n  No. D -4  A l t i tu de 1 L .7 0 0  f t . E x o o m re V a t le v  M on th S e p te m b e r  Yeor  1953
U N IV E R S IT Y  OF COLORADO —  IN S T IT U T E  O F  A R C TIC  8  A L P IN E  R E S E A R C H  







































































































































UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO STUDIES
D isc o n tin u ed  Ser ie s
General Series (A ): Volumes 1-29 complete. (Discontinued. Last issue, March, 1957.) 
Series B: Studies in the Humanities: Volume 1-2 complete. (Discontinued. Last issue, 
October, 1945.)
Series C: Studies in the Social Sciences: Volume 1 complete. (Discontinued. Last 
issue, November, 1946.)
Series D: Physical and Biological Sciences: Volumes 1-2 complete. (Discontinued. Last 
issue, April, 1947.)
R ev ised  Ser ie s
Series in Anthropology Nos. 1 and 2 (1948); No. 3 (1951); No. 4 (1954); No. 5 
(1955); No. 6 (1957); No. 7 (1958); No. 8 (1963); No. 9 (1964); Nos. 10 and 
11 (1965); No. 12 (1966); No. 13 (1967)
Series in Bibliography No. 1 (1965)
Series in Biology No. 1 (1960); Nos. 2 and 3 (1955); No. 4 (1958); Nos. 5 and 6 
(1959); Nos. 7 and 8 (1961); Nos. 9, 10, and 11 (1963); No. 12 (1964); Nos. 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21 (1965); Nos. 22, 23, 24 (1966); No. 25 (1967) 
Series in Business No. 1 (1964)
Series in Chemistry and Pharmacy No. 1 (1952); No. 2 (1959); No. 3 (1961); No. 4
(1962); No. 5 (1963)
Series in Earth Sciences Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 (1965); No. 5 (1967)
Series in Economics No. 1 (1950); No. 2 (1955); No. 3 (1959); Nos. 4 and 5 (1967) 
Series in Education No. 1 (1965); No. 2 (1966)
Series in Geology Nos. 1 and 2 (1963); No. 3 (1964). Series changed to Series in Earth 
Sciences in 1965.
Series in History No. 1 (1949); No. 2 (1961); No. 3 (1964); Nos. 4 and 5 (1967) 
Series in Language and Literatute No. 1 (1948); No. 2 (1949); No. 3 (1952); No. 4 
(1953); No. 5 (1954); No. 6 (1957); No. 7 (1959); No. 8 (1962); No. 9
(1963); No. 10 (1966)
Series in Philosophy No. 1 (1958); No. 2 (1961)
Series in Political Science No. 1 (1953); No. 2 (1962); No. 3 (1965)
Series in Sociology No. 1 (1949); No. 2 (1950); No. 3 (1957)
